Context: In any discipline, replications of empirical studies are necessary to consolidate the acquired knowledge. In Software Engineering, replications have been reported since the 1990s, although their number is still small. The difficulty in publishing, the lack of guidelines, and the unavailability of replication packages are pointed out by the community as some of the main causes. Objective: Understanding the current state of replications in Software Engineering studies by evaluating current trends and evolution during the last 6 years. Method: A Systematic Mapping Study including articles published in the 2013-2018 period that report at least one replication of an empirical study in Software Engineering. Results: 137 studies were selected and analysed, identifying: i) forums; ii) authors, co-authorships and institutions; iii) most cited studies; iv) research topics addressed; v) empirical methods used; vi) temporal distribution of publications; and vii) distribution of studies according to research topics and empirical methods. Conclusions: According to our results, the most relevant forums are the Empirical Software Engineering and Information and Software Technology journals, and the Empirical Software Engineering and Measurement conference. We observed that, as in previous reviews by other researchers, most of the studies were carried out by European institutions, especially Italian, Spanish, and German researchers and institutions. The studies attracting more citations were published mainly in journals and in the International Conference on Software Engineering. Testing, requirements, and software construction were the most frequent topics of replication studies, whereas the usual empirical method was the controlled experiment. On the other hand, we identified research gaps in areas such as software engineering process, software configuration management, and software engineering economics. When analysed together with previous reviews, there is a clear increasing trend in the number of published replications in the 2013-2018 period.
in 1994 [20] , the number of reported replications since then remains low, mainly because of the difficulty in publishing, lack of guidelines and the unavailability of replication packages [10] . Although some guidelines have been proposed for reporting controlled experiments in SE [21] [22] [23] , to the best of our knowledge, Carver's guidelines [3] are the only high-level proposal for reporting replications, although they are very general and their application is not always straightforward.
On the other hand, the main techniques to inquire into literature are Systematic Mapping Study (SMS) and Systematic Literature Review (SLR). SMSs take primary sources, i.e. papers under study, that are heterogeneous in terms of comparability but are related to a broader area, and provide a mapping and categorization of the different facets detected in the studies [24] . Researchers read the title, abstract, and optionally, another part of the paper stepwise. The idea is to get the whole picture of a broad research area and identify research gaps using visual representations. On the contrary, SLRs take primary sources that are homogeneous in terms of comparability and compare them to get to conclusions [25] . SLRs provide a synthesis of the knowledge existing in a specific field. To do so, researchers have to review in-depth, understand and classify the whole content of the studies. In [24] , these techniques are compared pointing out that they should be used in a complementary way. An SMS can be conducted first to get the whole picture of a broad research area and then, a specific area of interest is investigated with an SLR.
In our case, after having to report two internal replications [26] , [135] of a baseline experiment [27] and finding some problems applying Carver's guidelines [3] -especially about reporting changes between replications-we decided to carry out an SMS on replications in SE as a first step before performing an SLR. In order to know the trends and emerging topics, and also to identify research niches that facilitate and foster replications, we have reviewed studies that report at least one replication in SE in recent years. As a result, we have identified the main trends, leading venues, institutions, authors and related literature. Our goal is to highlight the potential research opportunities regarding both research topics and empirical methods used by experimenters. Since there were reviews on replications covering previous years [4] , [6] , [7] , only studies published since 2013 were considered.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows: Section II discusses previous related reviews; Section III covers the methodology used in the performed SMS; Section IV presents results after analysing primary studies; Section V analyses the threats to validity; and Section VI presents the concluding remarks and future work.
II. RELATED REVIEWS
This section presents previous reviews related to replications in SE. Table 1 summarizes chronologically these studies showing their type (SMS or SLR), context, covered period, number of primary studies reviewed and focus.
A. REVIEWS ABOUT CURRENT STATE OF REPLICATIONS
Sjøberg et al. performed in 2005 a manual search of controlled experiments in SE published between 1993 and 2002 [1] . Although not focused on replications, they found that 18% of the surveyed studies were replications. They also identified a lack of terminological consistency and the need of guidelines for the conduction and reporting of experiments facilitating their replication and meta-analysis. For the same interval of years, Almqvist performed in 2006 a manual search in SE journals and conference proceedings focusing on replications [2] . He grouped the studies into 20 series of experiments, classified replications as internal and external and analysed whether replications confirmed the results of the original studies. His main recommendations were to improve experimental reporting, to develop replication guidelines, and to have laboratory packages available to promote replicability.
In 2014-2015, three SMSs analysed the current state of replications in SE [4] , [6] , [7] . Da Silva et al. [4] and Cartaxo et al. [7] selected articles published until 2012 reporting replications and extracted information such as the percentage and evolution of internal and external replications and the main topics addressed. Magalhães et al. [6] explored articles published until 2013 that did not report any replication but addressed different topics about replications such as conceptual frameworks, guidelines, processes and recommendations about how to perform and report replications. These studies agree on the lack of taxonomies, guidelines, and standardization on how to report empirical studies and replications.
B. REVIEWS REGARDING SPECIFIC ASPECTS OF REPLICATIONS
As commented in the introductory section, Carver performed in 2010 an SLR focused on replications in which an initial proposal of reporting guidelines for publishing experimental replications was presented [3] . In 2014, Larsson et al. performed another SLR about data accessibility for replications and the presence of deviating data points, also known as outliers. Their review concluded that only 37% of the reviewed studies had available data and that there was a need to improve the replication of data analysis [5] .
In 2015, Cartaxo et al. carried out an SMS to identify the mechanisms to support context characterization and therefore to facilitate the replication of empirical studies in SE. Their research concluded that there were few studies supporting context characterization [8] [10] . The main contribution of their review was how to address the trade-off between internal and external validity. Their analysis included, among other features, whether the experiments were replications, the empirical methods used and the types of participants.
In 2018, Santos et al. published an SMS identifying the techniques used to analyse families of experiments, considering them as a group of replications in which: i) there is access to raw data; ii) the changes introduced are known; and iii) the effects of at least two technologies are evaluated in three experiments on the same response variable [11] . In addition, the changes introduced in the analysed replications were classified according to the dimensions proposed in [18] . Shepperd et al. conducted also in 2018 an SLR in the areas of software project effort prediction and peer programming. Their analysis included the level of confirmation between replication and original studies according to the type of replication. They concluded that internal replications find confirmatory evidence eight times more than external replications. They also stressed the need to improve reporting on the original, replication and expected results [12] .
III. SYSTEMATIC MAPPING STUDY PROCESS
To perform our SMS on replications in SE, we followed the process proposed in [24] , similarly to a recent SMS in the area of Software Product Lines [28] . This procedure proposes three main phases in an SMS, namely: 1) Planning the review, which includes the definition of both process protocol and research questions. 2) Identification of studies, which covers the selection of primary sources. 3) Data extraction and classification, where the mapping is developed and conclusions are obtained. For a better understanding of the followed process, we have modelled it using BPMN [29] , as shown in Fig. 1 . 
A. PHASE 1: PLANNING THE REVIEW
In this first phase, the directives for carrying out the review and the research questions are stated. As shown in Fig. 2 , we distinguish two main tasks, namely protocol definition and definition of research questions.
1) PROTOCOL DEFINITION
To minimize the threats to validity, the search strategy, the inclusion criteria (IC i ) and the exclusion criteria (EC i ) must be specified. The search strategy starts by querying the SCOPUS and Web of Science (WoS) repositories with a custom search string taking into account the inclusion criteria. Then, the results are filtered applying the exclusion criteria and eliminating duplicated studies. The inclusion criteria were the following:
• IC 1 : Studies reporting at least one replication of an empirical study in SE.
• IC 2 : Studies published between 2013 and 2018. Our search starts in 2013 because, as commented in Section II, there are two SMSs on replications in SE including studies performed until 2012 [4] , [7] . On the other hand, the exclusion criteria were the following: • EC 1 : The term replication is used referring to another context rather than experiment replication (e.g. data replication in databases or networks).
• EC 2 : The term replication is used only as future work. • EC 3 : The document is not a research paper but an extended abstract, a tutorial, a summary of conferences, etc.
• EC 4 : The study is not written in English.
2) DEFINITION OF RESEARCH QUESTIONS
In order to understand the current state of replications in SE, the research questions for our SMS were the following:
• RQ 1 : Which forums are used to publish replications? • RQ 2 : Who are the authors and institutions publishing replications?
• RQ 3 : Which are the most cited studies reporting replications?
• RQ 4 : Which research topics have been most/less replicated?
• RQ 5 : What empirical methods have been most used in replications?
• RQ 6 : How is the number of studies reporting replications evolving?
• RQ 7 : How are the studies distributed according to research topics and empirical methods?
B. PHASE 2: STUDY IDENTIFICATION
In this second phase, the studies to be included in the SMS are identified following the process model shown in Fig. 3 .
1) CONDUCT SEARCH FOR PRIMARY SOURCES
The automatic search was conducted querying the SCOPUS repository containing primary studies, i.e. scientific journals, books, and conference proceedings. The query string was developed considering the inclusion criteria and usual synonyms such as experiment, empirical study or controlled experiment. After several iterations analysing retrieved studies and adjusting query terms, the final query string was the following:
"software engineering" and title-abs-key( "experiment * " or "case stud * " or "observational stud * " or "pilot stud * " where "software engineering" restricts the search to studies within that area by searching in the title, abstract, keywords, and references, whereas title-abs-key searches only in the title, abstract and keywords of studies, but not in their references. 1 The query was executed on May 2019 and returned 909 studies which were stored in a local JabRef 2 file. For the sake of completeness, a similar search was also performed in the WoS repository with the following query string:
ALL="software engineering" and TS=("experiment * " or "case stud * " or "observational stud * " or "pilot stud * " or "survey") and TS=("repli * " or "family of * ") and
PY > 2012 and PY < 2019
which was also executed on May 2019 but returned only 152 studies. This remarkable difference between the number of retrieved studies from each repository is mainly due to the WoS field label ALL, which does not search in references, as is the case for SCOPUS. Nevertheless, we decided not to change the SCOPUS query string because we were aware that some relevant studies were discarded in the case the "software engineering" string was not looked up in the references. Therefore, after removing repeated studies, the final number of studies was 921.
2) FILTERING STUDIES
The exclusion criteria were applied mainly by one researcher to ensure that all the studies were reviewed uniformly. After reading the title and abstract of each study, other sections such as the introduction or conclusions were also reviewed before making the decision of excluding a study or not. Only in case of doubt, a second researcher was consulted. 1 Some relevant studies presented the string "software engineering" only in their references, this is why "software engineering" was not restricted to title-abs-key. 2 JabRef is an open source bibliography reference manager using BibT E X as its native file format. See www.jabref.org for details.
After applying this manual process, 149 studies were initially included. When we detected that very similar versions of the same study had been published in more than one journal or conference, only the most recent journal publication was included, discarding the others. As a result, 12 duplicate studies were excluded. The final list of 137 primary sources is provided in the first appendix.
3) EVALUATION OF SEARCH RESULTS
The search accuracy was evaluated in two ways. Firstly, by modifying the final query strings and checking that some studies of interest were not included. As a double check, we also verified that the number of studies of the best known authors in the area was lower when using the modified search strings. Secondly, the year interval was changed in order to compare the results with those from [7] , obtaining about 80% of their results.
C. PHASE 3: DATA EXTRACTION AND CLASSIFICATION
In this last phase, the mapping itself is performed after defining classification categories, as shown in Fig. 4 .
1) DEFINITION OF CATEGORIES
In our mapping, publications were classified according to two facets, the addressed research topic area and the type of empirical study carried out. With respect to the former facet, instead of keyword-oriented approaches such as [24] , we decided to use some of the 15 well-known SWEBOK [30] knowledge areas 3 (KAs), namely requirements (REQS), design (DESG), construction (CONS), testing (TEST), maintenance (MAIN), configuration management (CONF), management (MNGT), process (PROC), models and methods (METH), quality (QUAL), professional practice (PROF), and economics (ECON). Note that some of the studies were classified in more than one research topic area.
For the latter facet, primary sources were classified according to the experimental method used, i.e. experiment (EX), quasi-experiment (QE), case study (CS) and survey (SV). Note that quasi-experiments are considered by some authors such as [23] as controlled experiments where the assignment of treatments to subjects is not random, whereas other authors consider them as experiments in which researchers do not control every factor, e.g. when they cannot obtain a satisfactory sample [1] , [31] . In our SMS, only primary studies classified as quasi-experiments by their authors have been considered as such.
2) DATA EXTRACTION AND MAPPING
At the end of the process, the mapping was performed by applying the classification scheme to the 137 primary sources following the steps below.
1) The classification was carried out separately by two researchers according to the two aforementioned facets. After reading the title, abstract and keywords-and other sections in case of doubt-each researcher classified each primary source. 2) The two classifications were compared and, in case of disagreement, both researchers examined the document again until consensus was reached.
IV. SYSTEMATIC MAPPING STUDY RESULTS
In this section, we address each of the research questions defined in Section III-A2 using graphs to visualize collected data and providing subsequent interpretations.
A. WHICH FORUMS ARE USED TO PUBLISH REPLICATIONS?
Of the 137 primary studies identified, 75 (55%) were published in journals and 62 (45%) in conference proceedings. Table 2 presents journals according to the number of published replication studies, including also whether they are indexed in journal quality rankings such as JCR or SCImago. The two leading journals, EMSE and IST, include almost half of the articles published in journals, i.e. they represent 25% of all the studies included in our review. It is worth noting the presence of the Advanced Materials Research (AMR) journal whose scope is very different to SE. We verified manually that the two articles published in this journal [108] , [109] were correctly selected, i.e. that they complied with the inclusion and exclusion criteria. For each journal, Table 3 presents the number of studies classified according to the two facets of our mapping, i.e. empirical method used and research topic area. As can be seen, the controlled experiment (EX) is the preferred empirical method and there is a great variety of research topics, although requirements (REQS) and testing (TEST) stand out from the rest. Note that neither configuration management (CONF) nor economics (ECON) topics, for which no replication studies were found, are included in Table 3 . Table 4 shows conferences in which at least one replication study was presented in 2013-2018, with the ESEM conference standing out from the rest with more than 15% of all the studies included in our review. Despite being a workshop on replications, only 3 replication studies in the same period were presented at the International Workshop on Replication in Empirical Software Engineering Research at ICSE (RESER). This discontinued workshop was held in 2010, 2011 and 2013, so due to the range of years covered in our review, only the 2013 edition was included. For the sake of brevity, conferences where only one replication study has been presented are listed in Table 12 in Appendix B.
Similarly to Table 3 , Table 5 depicts for each conference with more than one replication study, the number of studies with respect to the categories of the two facets of our mapping. In the case of conferences, testing (TEST) and software construction (CONS) are the most frequently addressed topics, although software quality (QUAL) and requirements (REQS) have close numbers. As for journals, no replication studies were found for the configuration management (CONF) and economics (ECON) topics, which were therefore not included in Table 3 . With respect to the most widely used empirical methods, the controlled experiment (EX), as in journals, clearly stands out from the rest.
B. WHO ARE THE AUTHORS AND INSTITUTIONS PUBLISHING REPLICATIONS?
Authors with at least four replications published in the review period are mapped across SMS facets in Table 6 , where it can be seen that Giuseppe Scanniello from the University of Basilicata (Italy) and Natalia Juristo and Oscar Dieste from the Technical University of Madrid (Spain) are the most prolific authors. It can also be seen that the most used empirical method is the controlled experiment (EX) and the most addressed research topic is requirements (REQS). Other well-known authors such as Claes Wohlin from the Blekinge Institute of Technology (Sweden), have relevant publications on empirical SE in the review period, e.g. [32] with 88 citations in SCOPUS, but we have not included them in Table 6 because, although they contribute significantly to the field, they have not reported any replication explicitly in the 2013-2018 period.
To analyse co-authoring networks, we have used the VOSviewer tool [33] . Fig. 5 shows a co-authorship map generated with VOSviewer in which the authors in Table 6 , i.e. authors with at least 4 publications, are depicted as clustered TABLE 5. Mapping of conferences in which more than one replication study has been published in 2013-2018 across facets. linked bubbles. The size of the bubbles depends on the number of publications whereas the width of the links depends on the number of common publications between authors. Groups of authors with common publications are displayed clustered. Coherently with the data in Table 6 , three main clusters are depicted in Fig. 5 around the most prolific authors, i.e. Scanniello, Juristo, and Daniel Méndez Fernández, who is with the Technical University of Munich (Germany). Other two smaller clusters are also identified around Silvia Abrahão, from the Technical University of Valencia (Spain), and Fil-ippo Ricca, from the University of Genoa (Italy). When all authors are considered, i.e. not only those with at least four publications, the resulting co-authorship map is shown in Fig. 6 . Table 7 shows those institutions which currently house the most active authors and therefore lead the advances in replications in empirical SE. To obtain this data, the institutions of the authors of each primary study were counted. In the case several authors in the same study belonged to the same institution, the institution was counted only once. Table 8 lists the most cited studies, including the forum where they were published, their year of publication, their number of citations according to SCOPUS as of May 2019, as well as the empirical method applied and the corresponding research topic areas. Note that the subjects of the two most cited studies [65] , [130] were not humans but automated methods for defect prediction and fault location. Although our main interest is in replications of experiments with human subjects, we did not exclude these studies following similar criteria than [4] . Note also that the two most cited articles by D. M. Fernández are about a family of surveys on the state of the practice of Requirements Engineering in Germany. Regarding forums where the most cited contributions have been published, the only conference is ICSE, with 3 studies, and the rest are journals, highlighting EMSE (3 studies) and IST (2 studies). Table 9 shows primary studies grouped by related research topic areas. Notice that the number of studies in Table 9 (215) is greater than the number of primary studies (137) because some studies were classified in more than one topic area. Coherently with the data presented in previous sections and in previous reviews [4] , [7] , the research topic areas that have attracted most attention are testing (TEST), requirements (REQS) and software construction (CONS) with more than 25% of primary studies addressing each of them. Some research gaps have been identified related with the economics (ECON), configuration management (CONF), and process (PROC) research topic areas, i.e. only 3 replications studies were published in the PROC area and none in ECON and CONF areas in the SMS period. Although there are some empirical studies in the SMS period related to the CONF area, such as [34] , and the PROC area, such as [35], we have not been able to find any related to the ECON area. Sometimes, the empirical studies are recent, such as [36] , so it seems reasonable that their replications were not published yet. Nevertheless, other not so recent studies such as [37] , have not been replicated, which is a very common situation in most SE experiments, as described in [18] . Table 10 shows the number of primary studies grouped by the empirical method used. As it can be seen, the controlled experiment (EX) is used in almost 75% of the studies. It is worth noting the low number of quasi-experiments (QE), probably due to the fact that some researches present them as controlled experiments in the abstract and even in the introduction of theirs studies, but as a quasi-experiment in inner sections. As a matter of fact, some authors consider quasi-experiments as a specific type of controlled experiment, as commented in Section III-C1 [1] , [31] . Fig. 8 shows the number of studies across the two facets of our mapping. Consistently with the results commented in previous sections, testing (TEST), software construction (CONS), requirements (REQS), and design (DESG) are the research topics with more replications using controlled experiments (EX). On the other hand, quality (QUAL)-with 7 case studies in 24 contributions-, REQS and TEST are the topic areas where case study (CS) has been applied more frequently as empirical method.
D. WHICH RESEARCH TOPICS HAVE BEEN MOST/LESS REPLICATED?

E. WHAT EMPIRICAL METHODS HAVE BEEN MOST USED IN REPLICATIONS?
V. THREATS TO VALIDITY
According to [4] , the most common limitations in a systematic review are limited coverage, possible biases introduced in the selection process, and inaccuracies during data extraction. With respect to coverage, the initial search was performed in the SCOPUS repository verifying that the main SE journals and conferences, especially those related to empirical SE, were indexed in SCOPUS. To extend coverage, the WoS repository was included in the search to check whether new results were obtained. The second action was ensuring that the queries returned as many valid results as possible by diversifying search terms using synonyms. The search strings were obtained after several iterations and results were carefully checked, as described in Section III-B.
With respect to the selection process and data extraction, we relied on automated mechanism when possible instead of manual methods to prevent any bias or errors. The only two manual processes were the filtering of primary studies and their classification into defined categories. The filtering was carried out by one researcher only to ensure that all studies were reviewed with the same criteria. The classification process, due to its difficulty, was carried out by two researchers and studies were examined until consensus was reached.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this article, we have presented an SMS on replications of empirical studies in SE from 2013 to 2018. We have identified forums used to publish contributions as well as authors and institutions holding the current know-how. We have also identified the studies with the greatest impact and the temporal distribution of studies. To identify current trends as well as research gaps in the field, we have performed a mapping to classify studies according to two facets, namely the addressed research topic areas and the used empirical methods. When possible, Table 11 summarises and compares our results with those of previous reviews [4] , [7] .
Although previous reviews did not addressed the identification of the forums used to publish replications in SE, in our review we have found that in 2013-2018, the number of studies published in journals (75) is higher than in the conferences (62) and that three forums-the EMSE and IST journals and the ESEM conference-concentrate more than 30% of published replications.
Regarding authors and institutions, M. Piattini, M. Genero (both with U. of Castilla-La Mancha) and E. Manso (U. Valladolid) were identified in [4] as the three authors publishing more replications, and the universities of Castilla-La Mancha (Spain), Sannio (Italy), Valladolid (Spain) and the Simula Research Laboratory (Norway) as the leading institutions. In our review, the most prolific authors are G. Scanniello (U. of Basilicata), N. Juristo and O. Dieste With respect to the most cited studies, the first two ones are papers presented at ICSE on automated techniques for defect prediction models [65] and fault localization [130] . Remarkably, only three of the most prolific authors-G. Scanniello, D. M. Fernández and S. Abrahõo-are authors of four of the studies in the top 10 most cited, whereas none of the institutions housing the authors of [65] , [130] are in the list of leading institutions.
In previous reviews, the most addressed research topics were requirements, construction, quality, design, testing, and methods. In our review, the interest of researchers have focused mainly on testing, requirements, and software construction, all of them already present in [4] , [7] . We have also identified a clear research gap in replications in software engineering process, configuration management, and software engineering economics. About empirical methods, there is a clear trend from quasi-experiments in previous reviews to controlled experiments in our SMS, where the combination of testing and controlled experiment is the most frequently found.
Regarding the evolution of the number of studies reporting replications, previous studies distinguished three periods, 1994-2003, 2004-2009 and 2010-2012 , with an average of 4.1, 11.7 and 24.3 replications per year. In 2013-2018, 137 studies were found in 6 years, i.e. an average of 22,8 per year. In addition, some studies include more than one replication, so the average number could be greater. This represents a clear increasing trend of the number of published replications in SE in the period 2013-2018 when previous reviews are considered.
As future work, we will study the impact of the only specific proposal, i.e. Carver's guidelines [3] , on the reporting of replications. In particular, we will focus on how authors report changes between original experiments and replications in order to elaborate a proposal on how to specify such changes. In the longer term, our intention is to integrate the proposal with the experimental information repository eXemplar [38] .
LABORATORY PACKAGE
The laboratory package is available at https://exemplar.us.es/ demo/CruzSMS2019 and includes the following items: i) the search strings for the SCOPUS and WoS repositories, so the queries can be reproduced; ii) a RIS file containing the 137 primary studies; iii) instructions to generate the co-authorship maps using VOSviewer and the aforementioned RIS file.
APPENDIX A PRIMARY STUDIES
The 137 primary studies considered in the SMS presented in [40] -[176] listed below. Table 12 lists conferences in which only one replication study has been presented in the 2013-2018 period. MARGARITA CRUZ is currently an Assistant Professor with the University of Seville, where she was teaching databases for more than 30 years. Her current research interest includes empirical software engineering, specifically in methodological aspects of experiment replications such as the specification of changes between replications and its reporting not only in software engineering but also in other research areas.
APPENDIX B OTHER CONFERENCES
BEATRIZ BERNÁRDEZ is currently an Assistant Professor with the University of Seville. Her current research interests include empirical software engineering, requirements engineering, and applications of mindfulness in software engineering. She was in collaboration with some international conferences such as ESEM 2007 and SPLC 2017. She has served as a Reviewer for the IEEE TRANSACTIONS OF SOFTWARE ENGINEERING AND EMPIRICAL SOFTWARE ENGINEERING JOURNAL.
AMADOR DURÁN is currently an Associate Professor in software engineering with the University of Seville. His current research interests include requirements engineering, software variability, empirical software engineering, business process modelling, formal methods, and metamorphic testing. He is the author of the REM requirements management tool used by universities and companies in various countries. He also serves regularly as a Reviewer for international journals and conferences. ANTONIO RUIZ-CORTÉS is currently a Full Professor in software and service engineering and the Head of the Applied Software Engineering Group, University of Seville. His current research interests include service-oriented computing, business process management, and testing and software product lines. He was a recipient of the Most Influential Paper of SPLC 2017 Award. He is an Associate Editor of Computing (Springer). VOLUME 8, 2020 
